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Suffering Gracefully
An Exegesis of I Peter 3: I7-2l

Americans don't suffer much, comparatively speaking. There have been no wars on U.S. soil in
nearly a century and a half. Ow nation seems almost immune to famine. Wlile the economy rises and
falls, our people have enjoyed a superior standard of living since the time of the Great Depression. It is
true that some arejobless, but it is reported that even those who live on welfare in the Unjted States are
better offthan 93% of this planet's residents. We have access to the best medical care in the world, and
when we are in pain, we spend over $4 billion each year on non-prescription painkiliers.t Few, if any,
have known less pain than we have.

American Christians suffer compmatively iittle for their faith. We don't have to hide our
meetings and services from the govemment as so many believers in China do. We aren't limited to
menial jobs such as taxi drivers or garbage collectors like Christians in Pakistan. Our wives and
daughters are not dragged from our homes and sold into slavery as in the Sudan. Sharing Jesus with our
friends will not result in our being summarily executed as in any number of Middle Eastem countries.
About the worst we can expect is the scom and insults of those who, like Ted Tumer, beiieve that
"Christianity is a religion for losers."

That is not to say that we don't suffer for our faith at all. But perhaps this helps to explain why
we don't give so much attention to the Apostle Peter's first letter as we do to Paul's great expositions of
justification. At least we know that we are sinners in need of forgiveness. The suffering for which Peter
brings us such rich cornfort doesn't press on us with the same intensity with which it oppresses
Christians of other times and in other places.

Still, Peter wants to teach us why we suffer for Christ and how to suffer in Christ. And in order to
build us up in our ability to tolerate persecution and pain, he presses into service a wide panorama of
seemingly disconnected Christian doctrines in the excerpt from his letter we will study today, 1 Peter
3:17-27. As we read Peter's words, we might be ternpted to ask, "What do the doctrine of suffering, and
Christ's death for our sins, and the descent into hell, and the great flood, and baptism ali have to do with
each other?" One cofirmentator has gone so far as to suggest:

The passage is in some degree a digression, moving away from the subject immediately in hand,
the exposition of the meaning of undeserved suffering. It may at least be said that the thought is
not closely sustained and connected. By a violent rour de force the writer seeks to relate the
Christian doctrine of suffering to the saving experience of baptism...2

A close study ofthese verses will reveal, however, that Peter's motley menagerie ofdoctrines do all have
application to his main theme of suffering, and they heip God's people leam the art of Suffering
Gracefully,

Why Do We Put Up With Suffering?

No one had to convince the people to whom Peter wrote his first epistle about the reality of
suffering for your faith. But how should we respond? In the preceding context Peter had reminded his
readers not to strike back at their persecutors. Rather than lowering themselves to the level of their

'As reported on the back cover of 25 Natw"al l|'avs to Relieve Headaches by Romy Fox. 15 April 2005
< hffp://books.mcgrau'hili.com/getbook.php?isbn:O071402748&template:selflielp>

2Francis Wright Beare, The Firsr Epistle o.f Petet' (Oxford: Blackwell and Matt Ltd.. 1 g58) 144.
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adversaries, Peter r.nged them to be ready with a defense oftheir beliefs, a defense that they could deliver
in a gentle and reqrectfrd way. Theq at least, they would avoid giving their enernies any legitimate
reasons to complain about their behavior.

But why should they respond in this wa/ Peter gives tle reason (ydp, explanatory) in the words
that follow:

17 rcp<irrou foaOorior.o0utcq, ei 0€l.ol rb O€lqpc toO 0eo0, nrioleLv fi rccrotrolo0vrc.6.

For (it would be) better to suffer for doing good, if the will of God should so desire, than for doing evil.

"This is the better way!" the Apostle emphasizes by leading offthe sentence with Kpeirrou, the
irregular comparative form ofthe adjective riyo06q, that which is moraliy good, or good in the sense of
advantageous.3 h is further explained in the epexegetical infinitive (present act.) t&oyew, "to suffer." In
our sinfirl natures we are inclined to dispute Peter's proposition about how it is better to suffer for doing
good. "If I'm going to suffer, then I want at least the satisfaction ofhaving gotten my shots in. That
might make it worth it." As is so often the case, godly wisdom is here the polar opposite of how we
naturally feel and react.

The two accusative present active participles dya0onoLo0urcq and rarororo0vrcq modifu an
assumed riprdq, !or1" last referred to in verse 15- the "you" to whom Peter has been addressing this
entire letter. These circumstantial participles could be taken a number ofways, but causal seems most
natural: "Because you are doiag good (or evil)" or simply, "for doing good (or evil). With the present
tense, Peter is concemed witl more than a single or past reaction that suffering Christians might offer to
their tormentors. He is concemed that these sufferers fall into a pattem or behavior or way of life that is
appropriate and Christ-like. He doesn't want them to respond in a way that is unworthy of their calling
and the name of Christ that they bear.a Of course, suffering could come to them for either reason. If they
continued to take the high road, if they continued to do good, their enernies might just go on making
their lives miserable. They might take the mild reaction ofthe Christians as a sign ofweakness and press
them even harder. If they got into the habit of fighting back, their enemies would certainly make their
lives miserable. Changing their reaction would not guarantee them any reiief from their suffering.

But it was not their enemies whom these believers needed to consider most of all as they reacted
to their situation. What was God's role? How did he fit in? The cognate noun rd 0€llpu and verb O€l.ou
together in the clause "ei 0€lor tb 0€l"r1pa ro0 Oeou"give a prominent place to God's will in how these
people came to suffer- not just "...if God should desire...," but"...if the wil/ of God should desire..." The
future less vivid condition (0€loL is a rare New Testament optative, present active) softens this
somewhat. It is not God's will that we suffer always. Our suffering may see relief But when we suffer,
God has willed it. He is still in control, and he has the power to step in and prevent it, ifhe chooses.
Since God is involved in this way, the Christian is mindful of his Lord, and he reacts by doing the thing

'A. .o-pared to rccl.oq, which refers to "good" in the sense of "beautiful" or "true to its nature." Jesus is the
"Good"Shepherd (rcaio6) because he shepherds the way a shepherd is supposed to. A "good" (rcal,oq) computer
would be one that was working properly and had the power to do what you needed it to do.

oTh" participle rccrcororoOuiaq is made up of the verb noueo and the adjective KeKoq. In Swonttnts of tlte
New Testantent (Grand Rapids: Baker Book House, 1989). Richard Trencir says of the adjective, "Kakos describes
something that iacks the qualities and conditions that would make it worthy of its name. Kalcos was first used in a
physical sense. Thus the kaka heirnata are 'mean or tattered garments'; kakos iatros is a 'physician lacking the skill
wlrich physicians should possess'; and l;akos la'ites is an 'unskilled judge"' (p. 329). Thus when Christians are doing
evil, they are doing things that lack the qualities and conditions that would make them worthy of that name.
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that pleases him. For the Christian, God's involvement is rx'hy it is "better" to suffer for doing good than
for doing evil. "They *do suffer for doing evil have an eail conscience, and have double punishment.
But Christians have only the half ofit. Outwardly, they have suffering; but inwardly, comfort."s

It is hard, however, for us to conceive of God'lnanting" us to suffer at all. Does it make him
happl4 Does he get some pleasure from it? It is true that the verb 0€lo and the noun eO,r1pc can refer to
God's pleasure, that which gives him delight, but that is not always the sense. We shouldn't think that
God is enjoying our pafur. That is not what Peter means. Depending on context, these words also express
the will that commands: God's rule and purpose in creation aild history.6 That is the sense here.
Suffering serves God's greater purpose for our lives and for his kingdom. Pain is a good *ring
conceptuaiiy. It serves as a waming. It tells us when something is wrong. One reason that lepers wear
their fingers and toes to stubs is that their nerves are deadened, and they can't feel the pain when tley
injure themselves. Pain and suffering also create an opporfirnity for God's people to show love to each
other and a Christian witness to the world. Any ofthese may lave been involved in the lord's purposes
in this context. Suffering taught Peter's audience that there is something wrong with this world and its
people. This is not the place to rest our hearts. We need to separate ourselves from the ways of the worid
and cali that world to repentance. As Peter tells us in the next chapter, the one who has suffered "...does
not live the rest ofhis earthly life for evil human desireg but rather for the will of God. For you have
spent anough time in the past doing what pagans choose to do" (4:2-3). Without the pain and suffering,
would they have understood the wide gulf that separated trem Aom the pagans? Would they have
become more and more woridly- jeopardizing faith and saivation? Does the 21$ Century American
Christian's desire and ability to fit right in, to avoid the pain ofpersecution, hurt him more than it helps?
The value of suffering and persecution iook much different Aom God's point of view.

Peter's words are practical for us in an age when Cbristians are ternpted to use force against their
spiritual and ideological enemies. Bombing abortion clinics, threatening and hmassing abortion doctors,
beating up homosexuals, angry ald demeaning words aimed at immoral politicians: all of this seems
contrary to the gentleness, respect, and avoidance ofdoing evil that Peter urges upon us here. God's
people won't embrace the enem5 but they won't sink to or beoeath the enerny's methods, either. If we
must suffer such people in this world, we will do it gracefully.

Once again, Peter wants to take up the question, 'lilhf" Why is it better to suffer for having
done good? Why is it better that we not lash out and repay evil for evil? Verse 18 supplies his "because"
(6tr).

18 i5rL rai XpLorbg &nc( nepi ripcprr.ciu ?nc0eu, 6ircLoq r)nip d6irou, tva rip&q npoocyrill rQ OeQ

Because also Christ, once for all, suffered for sins, the righteous one for the unrighteous ones, so that he
might lead you into the presence of God...

These words are an interesting combination ofdivine role rnodel and gospel comfort. For our
purposes we will start by considering the role model. It would not be surprising that a poor, 1'1 Century
Jewish man named Jesus suffered. He would look like one of thousands (from a purely worldly point of

t Martin Luther, CommentaD) on Peter and Jude" ed. John N. Lenker (Grand Rapids: Kregel Publications,
1990)  163.

f t ^' u G. Schrenk tn Theological Dictionan, of the llew Testament, eds. Gerhard Kittel and Gerhard Friedrich,
trans. Geoffrey Bromiley, Abridged in One Volume by Geoffrey Bromiley (Grarrd Rapids: Sriliiam B. Eerdmans
Publ ishing Co.,  1985) 323.
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view). But that God would let the Christ (Xpr.ocbe) sufler*the one he had promised to send for thousands
ofyears, the king he had chosen to rule his people and all people, God's own Son sent on God's o$.1
mission to save the world-that makes one sit up and take notice. When we suffer we easily begin to feel
as though we have been singled out for special heahnent. We feel alone, like no one else can relate to
what we are experiencilg. Support groups are popular not because they give such wonderful advice or
solve people's problems. They are popular because those who attend don't feel so alone with their
problems. They find others who can relate.

We are not alone when we suffer for our faith. It is a simple fact (naOev, 2'd aorist.; that Christ
suffered, too. That puts us in the best of company when we are under persecution. As Peter says later on,
"Do not be surprised at the painfirl trial you are suffering, as though something sfiange were happenine
to you' (4:12). If we are following someone, that means that we will go where the leader went. That's
the definition of following. If Christ has suffered, then his followers are going to suffer, too.

But did Jesus suffer for doing good or for doing evii (dya0onoLo0urcq or rcrconoroOvraq ofthe
previous verse)? From the world's point of view he was an evil doer and died a criminal death. Peter
says that he suffered "nepi. dpcprrciv ." Bauer-Amdt-Gingrich points out that when r€pi is used with the
genitive it means 'kith reference to." More specifically, "when used with tipapric the word 'for' has
the sense to take away, to atone for."1 lJnderstanding Jesus as our atoning substitute who took these very
sins on his shoulders, it could be said that even in God's eyes he died as an evildoer, but that is not the
stress here. Jesus suffered not for any evil he had done, but precisely for doing the good of atoning for
our sins. He was doing exactly what the heaver y Father wanted.

Peter heightens the sense of injustice and unfairness when he adds dircroq rintp d6ircov. Though
Christ was perfectly righteous-he conformed to God's comrnands and laws in every way-he suffered
"for the unrighteous ones." This is saying more than that he died for our sake. The sense of substitution
is even stronger here than in the previous phrase. Some question whether the preposition r5nEp ever has
that sense. It seems to them that this meaning belongs to the semantic domain of avrr. But Bauer cites
examples from the papyri in which the writer states that he is writing intp ariro0, as the representative of
some illiterate person. In other words, the write$ ofthose papld were writing "in the place" ofthose
who had hired them as scribes.8 In the same way, Christ. the perfectly righteous one, died in the place of
all the unrighteous people. He endured the suffering that rightfully should have been theirs.

Why make such a point of this? In addition to refuting those who dany the substitutionary nature
of Christ's work today,e Peter's words help us to see that in suffering, even when we are doing right, we
are like Jesus. In fact, Jesus' suffering did not only come from enemies who resented his goodness. He
also suffered the speciflc pain and punishment tlat rightfirlly belonged to those who do commit evil,
including us. If we suffer, Jesus has suffered more. Ifwe do not deserve our suffering, Jesus deserved his
less. Ifdoing good has occasioned our suffering, the greatest act ofkindness ever performed brought
suffering on him.

As Peto goes on to describe the purpose ofChrist's suffering for our sins, one cannot help but
sense that he references Christ's atoning work for more than the good example it gives us to follow.

'Walter Bauer, A Greek-Engtish Lexicon of the l{ew Testament and Other Earl1, Cltristian Literature. trans.
William Arndt and F. Wilbur Gingrich, Second Edition, Rev. F. Wilbur Gringrich and Frederick Danker (Chicago:
The Universiry of Chicago Press, 1979) 644.

t Burr.r, op, cit., 838. See also the discussion of in the Theological Dictionaryt sf 11ru Netu Testanrent
(Abridged , p. 1228).

e Gerhard Forde tn Cht'istian Dogntatlcs (Vol. 2,p. l4-I5), Marcus Borg n Bible Ret,iew, (April, 1995), and
John Spong in various writilgs. just to name a few.
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What was the purpose? iuc iu&4 npooa"ydyil rQ 0eQ, "so that he might lead you to (the vay presence
of) God." The aorist subjunctive verb sfresses the fact that this has been done, and Peter's choice of
verbs provides us with a beautifirl facet on the gem ofgospel, especially in the context of enduring
persecution. Peter could have tlescrbed ihe purpose ofChrist's suffering in so many familiar biblical
terms. He did it so that our sins could be forgiven. He did it so that we could be justified-declared not
guilty. He did it so that we could be reconciled to God. He did it so that we might be raised from death to
life.

But Peter's word choice brings special comfort to those who feel forsaken by God in tleir pain.
The verb npoocyri.yll is 4 sspfination of the verb cy<,1, "to lead," aad the preposition rpoo, "by, near, in
the presence of." Here is his picinrre: by suffering for our sins, Christ has removed the barrier that
separated us from God (cf. Isaiah 59:2). Now there is nothing that stands between us. Now God is
pleased with us and welcomes us. We no longer live alone in the wildemess, forced to face our trials in
soiitude. God does not hurl painfi:l trials at us from heaven in anger and punishment. When we suffer, it
is not because our God is against us. Rather, Jesus has taken us by the hand aad led us into God's
presence. He is near to us as our Friend and Father. God is on our side. He does notjust watch to see
how we are doing from a distaace- He is actively involved in our lives. When we suffer, we are still with
God, and he is still u"ith us to see us through.

To know that this is certain and done we might bring back a word that we skipped over earlier.
Jesus' work of removing our sils by his suffering and death was &na€ , "once for all." There are no
repeats needed. Nothing has been left incomplete. This is where we stand: forgiven sinners in the
presence ofGod. That is the grace ofGod that enables us to endure our suflering gracefirlly.

Christ Has Conquered Those S/ho Cause Our Suffering

So far, everything that Peter has said relates well to the Christian doctrine of suffering. Now,
however, he makes a brief refeence to Christ's descent into hell. This is where some commentators feel
that Peter is beginning to wander offon tangents suggested to him by previous words or phrases. But the
descent into hell does have application here, as we shall see.

18! Ocvarr,r0eiq ;rlu ocpri (t2onor40ei6 6i nveripctr' 19 tu ci rcai. roiq iu Qularcq rvei4taaw
nopeu0eiq ircripu(ev,

(Christ) who on the one hand was put to death by means of his body (alt.- in the state humiliation), and
on the other hand was made alive by means of his spirit (alt.- in the state of exaltation), in which also to
the spirits in prison he journeyed and preached.

The last part of verse 18 transitions from the discussion ofChrist's suffering to his descent into
he1l. Stylistically it displays the Greek sense for balance with the prlu...6t conskuction, but it presents us
with some challenging concepts in the two datives, oc,prci and ruerlparr. It is difficult not to see each
word in the pair ofthree-word phrases as parallel to each other grammatically. The two aorist passive
participles, 0cucco0eiq and (qonor10eiq, each refer to Xprotbq. Christ was put to death. Christ was
made alive. There is nothing difficult to understand there. We have just discussed his suffering and dying
for our sins. It is natural to go on to his coming alive again.

But how do we understand the datives in a way that makes good sense? Many times when ocp{
and nveripa are contrasted in the New Testament we are referring to the Old Adam and the New Man.
But Jesus didn't have an Old Adam. The NIV takes rue pcru to mean the Holy Spirit. But this forces the
translators to choose different s)ntax when translating n'rrerjpsrr.. They end up with Christ "put to death
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ln the body but made alive by the Spirit." While not impossible, this sesrs to violate the Greek feel for
balance. The first dative is then dative ofreference, the second dative of agent. It also makes this the
only place in the New Testament where Christ's revivification is attributed to the Holy Spirit. One would
expect Peter to speak of the Father making Christ alive, ifthat were the sense of the dative.

Since this is a difficult phrase to render, many commentaries antl grammars simply overlook it.
Some commentators render both datives as reference and want to make ocoxu a reference to Jesus'
human nature, and nverlpc,r u a reference to the divine nature, but this leaves ope,n the misunderstanding
that Jesus' resurrection was not actually a bodily resunection (He was pu1 to death in the human nature
and made alive in the divine nature). Lenski understands the parallelism oftbe Greek construction and
chooses to render both datives as means. He takes oaprci to refer to Jesus' human body, and nueriparr as
a reference to his human spirit. This seems to work both grammatically and rloctrinally.

It was by "by means of flesh," by having flesh" our human bodily nature, that men slew Christ;
the absence of the article makes "flesh" qualitative....How was Christ vivified? The human spirit
which went to heaven retumed to the body that was lying in the tomb. Spirit and body, which had
been separated in death, were reunited in the vivification. How else than "by means of spirit"
(again qualitative) could Christ have been made alive again after having been put to death?l0

Some Lutheran theologians, including Siegbert Becker and Francis Pieper, see in these datives a
reference to Jesus' state ofhumiliation ald his state of exaltation. In this they are following Luther.
Becker suggests that the translation go this way: "Christ (was) put to death in a fleshly (or natural) mode
ofexistence and made alive in a spiritual (or glorified) mode of existence."ll ln this approach, oapri is
understood the same way it is in Hebrews 5:7, "During the days of Jesus'life on earth (iu raiq ip€pclq
tfrg ooprbq arlrou), he offered up prayers and petitions with loud cries and tears to the one who could
save him from death..." There oaprbq refers to Jesus' existence before his resurrection. He still has his
body now even in heaven, but "flesh" refers to his life in his humiliation-

By contrast, rvci.tlt"utt then refers to his state after he came back to life--the exaltation. It does not
mean that Jesus does not have a body but is only spirit. Rather, it is simjlar to Paul's description of the
"spiritual" body (oripc rveuprarrr6v) after the believer's resurrection (1 Corinthians 15:44). In glory our
bodies experience changes. They are still bodies with flesh and bones, as Jesus revealed to his disciples
on Easter evening (Luke 24:39). But they are glorified and endowed witb new powers. It was in this
stato-glorified, spiritual-that Jesus' was made alive.12

Somethhg else to commend this hanslation is the relative clause of verse 19, begiruring with iu
ri. The dative relative pronoun refers back to rveripLatr.. Lenski must translate "in connection with which
spirit" to avoid the idea that Jesus descended to hell in his spirit alone, *ithout his body. Ifnvcriparr
refers to the state of glory after he was made aiive again, then it is natural to think that he was "in which
state" when he descended.

t0 R.C.H. Lenski, The Interpretatiott of the Epistles of St. Peter, St. John and St. Jude (Columbus: Wartburg
P r e s s , 1 9 4 5 )  1 5 9 .

r l siegbert Becker, "The Christological Flesh-Spirit Antithesis," Wisconsin Lutheran Quarterl1,, Y ol. 7 6,
No. 3 (July 1979) 241.

t'Oth., New Testament references which may use oap( and nveilpa or their derivatives in a similar way in
reference to Christ include Romans l:3-4, "Regarding his Son, u'ho as to his human nature was a descendent of
David, and u'ho as to his spirit of holiness was declared with power to be the Son of God by his resurrection from the
dead." Also 1 Timothy 3:16, "He appeared in a body, was vindicated by the Spirit..."



Suffering over, having been made alive, Jesus joumeyed to hell and preached to the spirits in
prison (ev $ui.arcfl. The location of spirits in prison can mean only hell. Satan is said to be in prison in
Revelation 20:7. This was no vague "realm of the dead" where Jesus' spirit might have gone after his
dedh on the cross. He commended his spirit into his Father's hands on that day, and he had promised the
thiefnext to him that they would both be in paradise. It was not something that took place during his
cruci-fixion, nor while his body was buried, for Peter tells us that it took place after he was made alive
agai4 and then Jesus traveled to this place (nopeu0eig, aorist deponent participle, used as a preliminary).
Scriphre knows only two homes for spirits: heaven or hell. And heaven is never described as a prison.

That Jesus preached to the spirits in hell is a simple fact as the aorist indicative irc{pu{<u
indicates. But why? He certainly wasn't looking for converts there. The fate ofthose in hell is sealed.
"Man is destined to die once, and after that to face judgment" (Hebrews 9:27). So what did he hope to
accomplish?

Perhaps it will be helpful to recali the unique kind of communication described by the verb
rc1p6ooo. Preaching is not the same thing as teaching (6l6doro). Teaching involves more give and take
bet\4'een master and student. It seeks to iead the student from the known to the unknown. Its goal is to
incra.se the breadth of the student's knowledge. There may be aspects ofteaching in preaching, but the
goal is different. Rather than more knowledge, preaching enrphasizes more certainty. It wants to impress
upon those who hear that these things are true. It doesn't want to discuss or debate, both of which may
sen'e the teaching task well. It wants to make assertions. It expects the audience only to listen and
believe. Wren the king wanted to make an official pronouncement, he didn't send his people a teacher.
He sent them a herald (rcripui). Preaching aad teaching both have a place in Christian communication,
but they are not the same.

Jesus did not descend to the spirits in prison to teach them an5.'thing. He preached. Peter does not
share the content ofhis message, but could it have been anything but a fearsome pronouncement ofhis
victory and hell's defeat? He expected the spirits only to listen and believe that what he said was true.
This wouid not be anything like saving faith. It would be like the faith of the demons mentioned in
James 2:19, faith that makes them shudder.

That is all very interesting but very obscure. Why does Petsr share it with us here? Do we not
have a tangent of some sort to the main theme of discussion? How this fits becomes clearer when Peter
identifies part of the audience of spirits that heard Jesus preach:

20 itn<tgipuaLv rote 6re ririe{e6€1ero I toO 0eo0 ;rarpo0upia €u ip€par.q N6€

to those who disobeyed at one time when the longsuffering of God was waiting in the days of Noah...

Peter here further describes these spirits to whom Jesus preached with the aorist participle
dt<t1ipuoLv. The vocable is made up of the prefix c, 'hot," and the verb ner0o, o'persuade." In Greek
literature rineLOt<l always speaks ofdisobeying. The root (not persuaded) would also suggest a strong
sense ofunbelief, and it clearly inciudes that concept in certain New Testament passages such as Acts
14:1-2. Both disobedience and unbelief would be characteristic of the spirits in he1l.

Is Peter suggesting that Christ's preaching was limited to those described in this verse? If
Colossians 2:15 (he made a public spectacle of them, triumphing over them by the cross) is also a
reference to the descent into hel1, it would seem that Jesus' activity there was all-encornpassing. Lenski
believes that this anarthrous participle indicates the same. Without the article roiq, rineLOrjoaoiv is not an
attributive participle directly modi$'ing nverlparL, it is a predicate, qualitative participle. To ask the
Lutheran question, "What does this mean?" Lenski is suggesting that a more precise translation rnight go
something like this, "...(he) preached to the spirits in prison, to those such as were disobedient, when one
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time..."" Peter isn't simply saying that Cbrist preached to the spirits who disobeyed...In other words,
Christ preached to all the spirits in verse 19, brs now in verse 20 we are picking up a specific example.
Ah, the delights of fine points of grammar!

Why, then, does Peter single out this padicular group ofdamned souls? It is because they bear a
resernblance to the present persecutors of Peter's people. The people of Noah's day inflicted great
suffering on the people of God and each ofter. Bill Cosby's humorous and fancifirl descriptions of the
ridicule ofNoah's neighbors aside,ra Moses tells us twice in Genesis 6 about the extreme violence of
Noah's contemporaries (vs. 11 and 13). Noah himself was a preacher of righteousness (2 Peter 2:5), but
his message fell on deaf ears for the most part Relarioas with his neighbors could not have been pleasant
while Noah waited for God to send the flood-

Peter reminds his reade$ ofGod's patience during that time. pcrpoOupia (from pcrp6q, "long
time," and 0upr6q, "anger." In other words, "slow to anger") is patience that endures with respect to
persons. One has this virtue when he relates to others who hud or injure, and yet the one who is i{ured
does not allow himself to be provoked to anger or retaliation.rs So God's patience kept on waiting.
dne(e6t1ero is an imperfect indicative indicating ongoing action in the past. In this case the action of
waiting was going on for 120 years. Multiple generations could have been bom while God kept on
waiting, refraining from punishing those u'ho disregarded him and mistreated his people. The sufferers
of Peter's day had not been waiting 120 years, it oniy felt that way. At the present time God was
displaying his patience with their persecutors, too. The Lord was not yet ready to withdraw his call to
repentance.

But eventually, God's patience comes to an end. The disobedient unbelievers who seemed to
have the upper hand over Cbrist and his servant Noah for so many years now knew their defeat beyond a
shadow ofa doubt. The tables had tumed, aad Jesus had gone into hell only recently, perhaps in the
lifetime of many of the recipients of this letter, to proclaim that his victory was absolute. Justice was
served. Those to whom Peter was writing were still suffering, but the example ofthe peoplejudged il
the flood, and confronted by Christ's preaching in hell, assured them that it was only a matter of time.
The tables would tum. Christ was the conqueror of their tormentors, too, and justice would be served
soon enough.

Does the doctrine ofChrist's descent into hell seem like a strange doctrine to us? Perhaps it is
because the persecution we have suffered hasn't bumed hotter. Like the imprecatory psalms, the descent
into hell is difficult for us to appreciate and receive with joy. Our thirst for God's justice and vindication
is not so strong as it is for those more familiar with martyrdom. But this doctrine is the dark counterpart
to the martyrs' victory and reigr in heaven. Siegbert Becker once noted,

The Roman govemment which had sentenced those confessing Christians to die seemed to have
conquered and there were likely many believers who were tempted to wonder whether the gates
ofhell were not prevailing against the church. But John consoled a mouming church by
reminding it that those beheaded believers were not really dead. Their bodies were perhaps lying

'' See Lenski, op. cit., 163. I have tried to clarify and improve on Lenski's own suggested translation here.

]a Perhaps you've heard Cosby's classic Noah routine. "Meanwhile, the whole neighborhood is making fun
of ne...Do you know I'm the only guy in town with an ark in his yard? People are picketing and calling the health
department, strangers walk up to me and say, 'How's it going,Tarzan?' I am sick and tired of all this..." John
Rossetti, Noah & Bill Cosby, 13 April2005, <wwu,.skatedc.orglpipermaiVskatedcl2}O3-May/005683.html>

l5 Trenclr. op. cit., 208-210. The synon).rrn rlnopor,q refers to patience with respect to things or situations. A
person with rlnopovq may be under great trials, but he doesn't lose courage. God is said to have par<poOupia, but
never r)ropouq. Rather, ilopor.,q is a virtue that God gJants to man.
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on the sand of the arcna in apparent total defeat, but their souls were even then lir"iog and
relgrung wlm unnst. -

Ard Peter reminds us that their enemies would shortly thereafter suffer the total defeat ofheq which
Christ has entered to demonstrate his utter victory. Perhaps if we live to see the days when fte lives of
Christiaa family, friends, and coworkers are cut short by a hostile world, confessing 'tre <iescended into
hell" in the creed wiil stir our hearts in a new way, and we will be fortified for suffering gracefi:liy.

Still Safe Under God's Promise Even While We Suffer

The mention of Noah provides Peter with an interesting segue into the last encor:ragement he
intends to offer his suffering friends.

20 rarc,oreuc(op€ur16 rcrpoto0 ei6 i]u 6,l,iyor., roit"(arw 6rcrti rfulai, 6reoc,i04ocv 6L' ii6arog.

(...in the days of Noah) while the ark was being built, into which a few, that is eight souls, were brought
safely by water...

The time of God's patience with these now defeated spirits was the same time during which
Noah was building the ark. The participial phrase rccrcorceuc(op(vr1q rcr.p<rrou is a genitive absolute,
present tense (action same time as main verb). The building ofthe ark itself should have served as a call
to repentance for these people, but they did not heed the waming.

Only eight pmple entered the ark. The prepositional phrase eiq iju, "into which," is translated "in
which" by most translations I referenced. That is certainly possible since the Greek Fepositions €le and
ev have lost much of their distinctive meanings of "into" and "in" by the time of koine Greek. However,
Bauer feels that when €ic is combined with oci(o aad its derivatives, we have a pregnant construction.
The translation is something like "brought safely into," rather than just "saved in."]7 Al example would
be 2 Timothy 4:18, "The lnrd will rescue me from every evil attack and bring me safely into his
heaveniy kingdom." ln the case at hand, translating "into" would emphasize even more than "in" that
the ark was the place of safety, the place safely reached, rather than the instrument of safety. Noah and
his family were thoroughly and completely brought to safety. That is the force which 6La brings to or,5(cr
in 6Leo<,r0qocv. But as Peter describes things here, he is thinking of something other than the ark as the
main agent of that salvation.

That agent is discovercd in the last phrase ofthe verse,6r' U6atoq. Not everyone wants to believe
that Peter is holding forth the flood waters as the means ofsalvation in this ve$e. Rienecker leaves the
possibility open. "The prep. could be taken in a local sense, i.e., they were brought to safety by passing
though water, or it could be taken in an instrumental sense (s. Kelly)."l8 Bauer, however, wants to
understand this verse as a piace construction, indicating that Noah and his family got through the water
to safety.re The comparison that Peter sets up in the following verse on baptism, however, identifuing

'o Siegbert Becker, "Christian Liberty," Delivered to the forry-seventh biennial convention of the Wisconsin
Evangelical Lutheran Synod August 1-5, i983. 178.

ttBul'r.r, op. cit., 230.

tSFrit, Rienecker, Lingtristic Ke1, to the Greek Jtleu' Testament, ed. Cleon Rogers (Grand Rapids: Tire
Zondervan Comoration. 1980) 760.

19 Buu"r, op. cit., 179.
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these waters with baptism, drives one to see 6 l ' iidctog . as means or instrument. This is also supported
by the lack of the article. Peter is not stressing so much the well-known waters of the flood. He is
stressing that this was the substance water, water which served to save these people.

But isn't ttat a strange thought, that Noah and his family were saved by the flood waters? Francis
Beare understantls Peter to say that Noah and company were saved by this water, but he objects to the
idea. "We must certafuly feel that the language is forced in the extleme, when he asks us to think of the
water which overwhelmed the earth with destruction as being in any sense the medium of salvation for
the inhabitants of the ark."20 Put yourself in similar circumstances to Noah. If you were sitting in a boat
floating on top of fl.ood waters, would you see those waters as helpful? Would you be thanking God that
you had those waters ali around yoq holding up your boat? Wouldn't you rather see those waters as a
threat and a danger? People die in floods, but are they saved by them?

In Noah's case, yes. Remember the context. Noah was surrounded by a violent, persecuting
world. Noah needed to be deiivered from his unbelieving neighbors, just as the recipients ofPeter's
ietter needed to be delivsred from thefu persecutors. The flood waters served this purpose for Noah. They
brought God's judgnent on his enerries. Once the flood removed the,m, Noah was then safe from them.
Judgment and sairarion are flip sides of the same coin. God saved Noah and his family by the
destructive waters of the Great Flood. This will be important to remember when we consider the saving
effects ofbaptism in the next verse.

GNT 1 Peter 3:21 b rcai r)p&6 tiutirunov viv a$(a pdnrLopa, ori oapr<dg &n60eorq iilrou ri),1.&
ouver6{ocoq dya0frq iriep<,iqpa eiq 0e6u, 5L'dvaordoeoq 'Ir1oo0 Xpuoto0,

(t}rough water) which also now saves you as an antitlpe: Baptism-not the putting aside ofthe dirt ofthe
flesh, but the pledge ofa good conscience toward God, through the resurrection ofJesus Christ

Peter sets up a very close comparison between the saving waters of the flood and baptism in this
verse. Baptism is an aotitype ofthose waters, a parallel-sometling that, though different, works the
same. According Rienecker, dvtLwnov "connotes the exactness of conespondence botween the stamp
and the die."2t Like a parable, we look for the tertium here, and we find it in the way that both save.

Peter emphatically states that baptisrn now is saving you. The verb (or+i(<r) is present tense. The
adverb viv underscores the present time of its working. But in what sense did baptism save the readers
of this letter and does it continue to save us toda/ Many commentators of Baptist or Evangelical
persuasion are in a hurry to spin the meaning ofthese words. It is nearly irnpossible to get around the
simple meaning ofoclr(o. It can refer to deliverance from physical threats or from spiritual tlreats, but it
in every case it refers to some kind ofrescue. Still, they try. Robertson claims, "The saving by baptism
which Peter here mentions is only sy,rnbolic (a metaphor or picture as in Ro 6:2-6) not actual as Peter
hastens to explain."22 That, howevel seems to violate Peter's description ofhis own comparison as an
&vr(rvnov. Would Peter use a real, historical event as a picture of an action that is merely slmbolic?
Nothing in this context suggests a symbolic meaning. We agree with l,eonhard Goppelt, "Baptism is

'o B"ur., op. cit., 148.

: lRienecker.  loc.  c i t .

"A T Robertson,l|'ord Pictur"es itr the Greel; Nett,Testantent, (Nashville: Broadman Press, Ig34)
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finally not a sym.boi; in baptism God becomes historically active, just as in the days of Noah."23
J. Ramsey Michaels is a little more sophisticzted in his asempt:

A staternent such as "baptism saves" is a provisional, not an absolute staternent- yet no more
provisional that the statement "faith saves." In the final analysis, neither baptism nor faith saves;
only God saves, and such human acts as faith and baptism are simply ways of approaching God
to receive salvation.za

To be charitable, Baptists and Evangelicals are trying to uphold salvation by grace when they
deny that Baptism saves. Since they can perceive baptism only as man's work, any attempt to claim
saving powers for baptism must always seem to tlem like salvation by works. Without a complete
theoiogr of the Means of Grace, they have no frame ofreference for the proper understanding of
baptism as God's work and must labor hard to rointerpret passages such as the one we me considering.

Peter clearly means, then, what he says when he sap that Baptism saves us. Going back to the
picture ofNoah and the Flood, can we say even more about how it saves? The Flood saved Noah by
dealing death to the w'icked world. Baptism saves us by dealing death to our wicked sinfill nature. Along
these lines Luther comments,

As he had regard to himself and was saved in the ark which swam upon the waters, so it is to be
observed, must you aiso be saved in baptism. Just as tlat water swallowed up all that was then
living of man and beast, so baptism swallows up al1 that is of the flesh and of the comrpt nature,
and makes us spiritual.2s

So God saved Noah from a wicked world. and so God saves us from our wicked selves. Both Noah and
we escape God's judgment after the enemy has been destroyed.

In order to help us rurderstand baptism's saving effect further, Peter describes its significance for
us negatively and positively. Baptism does not save us by some physical effect upon our bodies. We
have run into the word oop( earlier in our discussion of Christ's death and coming alive. Here we do not
need to spill so much hk to understand the sigrificance. It simply refers to human flesh- our bodies.
Though we are washed by water in baptism, it is not the removal of dirt by the water that benefits us.
This is easy to understand.

The difficulty comes in what Peter says baptism is. ln particular, there is much debate about the
meaning of the word tnep<ir1pa. This is the only occunence of the word in the New Testament. It is
derived from the verb iportri<,r, which means simply "to ask, to request." So it is that some believe that
baptism is here described as "a request to God for a good conscience." In this understanding,
ouvedrioeor6 ri1aOflq becomes an objective genitive, the object of the request. It might be possible to
understand this in a way which doesn't violate what Scripture tells us about baptism being God's work
for us if we follow a distinction that Goppelt suggests: The previous description ofNoah and baptisrn
saving us has been baptism from God's point of view. In it God saves us by his judging aad cleansing

-' Leonhard Goppelt, A Comntentarlt on I Peter', trans. John E. Alsop (Grand Rapids: William B. Eerdmans
Publishing Co. 1993) 266.

'o J. Ru.r.,.rey Michaels, I Peter', Vol. 49 of Word Biblical Contntentarl,(Waco, TX: Word Books.
Pubiisher. 1 988) 221-222.
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work. In ouucl6rioer,rq dycOfrq tneprirqpa eig 0e6v we have baptism from our point of view. When we
present our selves for baptism, we are seeking a good conscience from God. We want to have our sins
forgiven. This is the benefit we expect to gain. In granting us baptism, God has granted our request.26
This view doesn't seern likely to me.

In the LX& incpr,irrpc is used of a whole process of seeking God's will in the Urim and
Thummim and the answer or response which comes back.27 Thus the word can mean "answer," which is
how it is translated in the KJV. Luther would have something like this meaning in rnind when he
comments on this verse:

That is, that you feel your conscience to be rightfiIly at peace within you, because it stands it
stands in covenant with God and can say: He has promised to me that which tre will f;Ifill, for he
camot lie. If you shall rely upon and cleave to his Word, then you shal1 be preserved.2s

In baptism, then, God has given his answer to our consciences, so that those consciences are at peace
toward him, they are "good consciences." Here ouve r.6rioet.rs dyaOrlq would be possessive genitive, and
inepo5r4plc is the answer which is possessed by a good conscience toward God.

In the last century or so, research among the papyri has tumed up another use for incp<,5rpc in
koine Greek. Robertson tells us, "The inscriptions ofthe age of the Artonines use it ofthe Senate's
approval after inquiry. That may be the sense here..." Goppelt is probably referring to flr" 5ans thing in
footnote when he says,

Other exegetes prefer a specialized juridical meaning, though this can onlybe documented from
the second century A.D. on. tr€pdrnpd stands in this case for the Latin stipulatio, ' contractual
agreernent,' specifically the binding question addressed to another, whose afErmative response
completes the contract.2e

This is the source of the meaning'!ledge" which we have in the NW, and though that meaning camot
be traced back farther than the 140's A.D. outside the New Testament, it seems to fit Peter's line of
thought the best. kr baptism, God is creating a binding contract with us. All of his promises have been
applied to us. The conscience, then, has this claim toward God, and it is "good," it is at peace.

This good conscience comes to us 6l' dvcordoeog 'Irpo0 Xplotou, "Through the resurrection of
JesusChrist.6Laagainprovidesuswiththemeansorinstrument.TheresurrectionofJesusChristisa
way of surnmarizing ai1 of Christ's redemptive work from Good Friday through Easter, all of which is
applied to us in our baptisms. Baptism applies God's grace to us, which enables us to suffer gracefully.

What has this excursion into baptism had to offer to Peter's suffering audience? Anytime we
suffer we are tempted to wonder whether we are sti1l under God's favor. The world around us may
reinforce the idea that we are experiencing God's retribution when we suffer. Just think ofJob's friends.
Peter has just spilled a good deal ofink discussing God's punishment of those who persecute us, but
might his readers also then have questions about how they will fare in God's judgment? Noah escaped

tu S". Goppelt, op. crt.,267 .

27 Edward Gordon Selw1m, The First Epistle of St. Peter (London: MacMillan and Co. Ltd., 1916) 205.

28l-,rth.r, loc. cit.

2gGoppelt, op. crt., 269.
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the judgrnent that befeli almost all ofhis contemporaries. Baptism is God's means to separate us from
this dying world and promise that wg too, wi1l be saved-in spite of what we suffer now.

It doesn't matter how our pain sealpares to that of the next person. The only pain we can feel is
our own. And when God permits us to sufer, whether it is the persecution of those who ridicule our
faith, or Satan riding us with any oftle illnesses, failures, or heartaches that come from living in this
comrpted world, we need the encouragement only God can provide to bear up under it. His gracious
words of promise, like those he gives us from the pen of Peter here, make it possible for us to suffer
gracefully.
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